Buick lincoln ne

Select Buick Enclave. Select Buick Encore. Select Buick Encore GX. Select Buick Envision.
Installed on most trucks and full-size SUVs. Provide us with a better price at the time of
purchase and we'll match it. Find a better price within 30 days of the purchase, and we'll refund
the difference. Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln Inventory. Start The Buying Process. Schedule Service.
View Inventory. View Inventory See Model Details. Start Buying Process. Covid 19 Update. Free
Hail Estimates Available. Disclosure See Dealer for Details. Disclosure 1. Not available with
lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are
subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Disclosure At
participating dealers. As part of the Buick Clean Program, participating dealers commit to follow
CDC guidelines regarding the cleaning of facilities and vehicles. Each dealer is independently
operated and solely responsible for adherence to Program rules and CDC guidelines. Cleaning
methods may vary. Learn More. Create Your Deal. Current Offers. Explore our impressive
selection of new and pre-owned cars, crossovers and SUVs in Lincoln. Shop Now. Visit Us. Sid
Dillon Buick - Lincoln is your trusted Buick dealer. Visit us today and see for yourself. Get
Directions. Service Appointment. The expert team at Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln is committed to
caring for your vehicle for as long as you own it. Average example down payment is Some
customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers. View 17 Results.
View 7 Results. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Residency
restrictions apply. View 6 Results. View 3 Results. View 16 Results. View 1 Result. View 2
Results. Average example down payment is 5. View 11 Results. Average example down payment
is 6. View 18 Results. View 15 Results. View 5 Results. Average example down payment is 4.
Average example down payment is 3. See More. Dedicated Service Experts. We have
state-of-the-art service facilities and use the latest diagnostics to maintain and repair your Buick
at a competitive price. At Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln, we use only genuine Buick parts, so you
can be sure your vehicle will perform as well as the day you got it. Schedule Service Order
Parts. Service And Parts Specials. Coupon Code: Installation extra on some vehicles. Email
Print. Excludes Advantage Coated rotors, high-performance rotors, medium-duty trucks, and
other select vehicles. Car Wash. With any service work performed. Plus tax, if applicable. Not
valid with other offers. Present offer at time of service. Excludes diesel engines. See owner's
manual for specific oil grades recommended by vehicle model. Turning or replacing rotors, all
other services, and tax extra. Excludes high performance brake pads and some vehicles. Wiper
Blades. Coupon Code: 4. No cost installation with purchase. GM dealer. Visit
mycertifiedservicerebates. Limit two brake pad rebates per VIN one per axle. Allow 6 to 8 weeks
for delivery of debit card. Rebate offer not valid with other offers. Limit one rebate per service
performed per date and vehicle. Allow 6 to 8 weeks from promotion end date for delivery of Visa
Prepaid Card. See mycertifiedservicerebates. Limit one rebate per VIN. Tire Price Match
Guarantee Provide us with a better price at the time of purchase and we'll match it. At
Participating Dealers Only. Check and adjust caster, camber and set toe. Check tire pressure
and Check and adjust caster, camber and set toe. Check tire pressure and wear. Check all
steering and suspension. Additional parts and labor may be required on some vehicles. Please
speak with one of our Service Consultants for coverage details. We believe that our customers
are as special as our cars, so we take car shopping to a whole new level. Stop by to see how we
have transformed the Buick experience. From the purchase of your new vehicle to the time you
need it serviced or repaired, we offer the kind of customer service all great dealerships aspire
to. Come experience the Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln difference. Model Showroom Feature. Search
Inventory Search. View Inventory Research Model. Encore GX. Regal Sportback. Regal TourX.
Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Milan R. Read More. Great
service as always! Mark S. Great service and support 5. Thomas N. Always pleasant 5. Diane H.
This was my first experience using the Todd H. Nice clean good service, friendly people 5. Eric
C. Bodywork looks amazing! As always great I appreciated the communication Breana G. Most
recent service was to correct an Sharla S. Devin in the service department went Peggy S.
Welcome to Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln. Our customer satisfaction report speaks for itself as we
believe in catering to our clients with the utmost professionalism. We are the preferred
destination for Omaha, NE Buick customers. We have been serving our Papillion and Omaha
Buick shoppers over the years and have proved to be their trusted dealer. Furthermore, we
know that you have high expectations, and as a premier dealer, we enjoy the challenge of
meeting and exceeding those standards each and every time. Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln near
Papillion look after all your needs, right from sales, auto repairs, parts, accessories, tires, as
well as financing options. Drop by for a test drive today! We are proud to be the premier
Papillion and Omaha Buick vehicle source! Learn More About Us. We are your source for new
and used vehicles. Be sure to check out Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln's excellent selection of
certified pre-owned vehicles as well. We are committed to giving you the best customer service

possible. Whether our Omaha, NE Buick drivers need a quick oil change, brake service, wheel
alignment or something more extensive, our GM-trained and certified auto repair technicians in
Lincoln, NE near Papillion will make maintenance a breeze. We treat the requirements of each
individual customer with paramount concern. Sid Dillon Buick - Lincoln's auto repair center
near Omaha, NE is a one-stop shop for all your vehicle maintenance needs. Come, experience
the difference. We look forward to assisting you. With premium entertainment features,
advanced in-car technology and expertly tuned handling, you'll fall in love after just one drive.
Omaha, NE and Papillion Buick buyers can stop by our dealership to test-drive one for
themselves. To make sure that you are not missing on our exciting deals, check our website
regularly. Search Buick. To accomplish this we employ an outstanding group of individuals that
are here just for you. Read at Google. Very enjoyable place to buy a new vechicle at they make
sure all questions are answered. They make sure your needs are met going the extra mile
showing available cars. Steve does outstanding efforts to make sure everyone is taken care of
with a smile. Read at DealerRater. First time there for an oil change. Wayne provided a
welcoming greeting and was a pleasure to work with. The sales and finance department did
great with assisting in the purchase process, I would recommend Sid Dillons Fremont. They
were helpful every step of the way from trading in a vehicle, locating a vehicle, finance, and
refinancing another vehicle. Our experience with Dillon was top rate. This was primarily due to
the effort of our salesman, Cameron Brown. He was very efficient and professional!! Thanks
Cameron. My salesman Ryan was very easy to get along with and made the experience fun!
Following up with Ryan, Jeff in the financial department was one awesome guy! We live out of
state and the process went very smooth and got exactly what we were looking for. We would
definitely make the trip again and we love our new truck! Thanks to you all!! Great experience,
very helpful and very professional. We delt with Brian ans he was great he answered any
questions we had and gave us a great deal. I couldn't ask for a better experience buying my '20
GMC Sierra. Cameron, Trevin and the rest of the Sid Dillon team were great to work with. They
went above and beyond to get me into my new truck. Thanks to all. Best dealership I have ever
bought a vehicle from. Everyone was super friendly and helpful. Wouldn't take my F anywhere
else. Mechanic was excellent, tried to recover old mechanical connector first, but it was too
corroded. Ordered replacement and fixed issue. Tom Koziol excellent at his job, very positive
experience Chris Dutton seamless financial experience Will go back again Appreciate the mask
usage Thank you Sid Dillon. Always a great job in service - everyone is friendly and
professional, and they worked hard to have our vehicle in and out very quickly. They tired very
hard but where unable to fix the issue. It is intermittent and very hard to fix something that is
not broken when you bring it in. The issue happen again on my way out to AZ where the Blazer
is now. The issue is not a Show stopper but I will get it back in again when it backs to Iowa, a
couple months. Jeff , in service is still The Greatest and was most helpful. They just couldnt find
the problem. As I said above, it was working when I brought it in We were on our way to Epley
so our daughters could return to here homes in Texas and North Carolina when our Diesel
Pick-up Indicated the DEF was needing to be changed or it would only have so many miles we
could go before it would start its descent in the miles per hour we could go. Big problem, maybe
could have made it to the airport but definitely not back home. No time to go on to Lincoln to
rent a car. Luckily we were still West of Wahoo. We called our friends at Sid Dillon in Wahoo and
First visit since buying new car. Friendly prompt service and answered all our questions. They
went above and beyond basic service. They even washed our car. It was our first visit since we
boght our new car. Great job, everyone friendly and answered all our questions; Carl, the
salesman who sold us our car took time to visit with us. Everyone at the Dealership is extremely
nice and accommodating, I have done business there for years and have never been
disappointed in service or sales. We had an excellent experience with Zach Norenberg in
purchasing our pickup. He was informative, professional and courteous. He listened to us and
helped us with our needs and didn't try and sell us things that we didn't want. A super person to
work with. Would recommend him to anyone. I live in Elkhorn, NE, and in no way is Crete the
most convenient option on where to purchase a new vehicle. But after talking with Kody Spano
from Sid Dillon, working with him through negotiations on my trade-in and the price of a Ram , I
had a hard time continuing to look elsewhere. Kody was the most responsive, straight-forward,
transparent, and easiest salesperson I've worked with through my vehicle-purchasing
experience. I was dealing with multiple dealerships when I reached out Sid Dillon. They quickly
gave me the right deal, an honest approach, and were swift to get the They made the process
extremely easy and seamless. I called them and told them what I wanted and they made it
happen. Always a pleasure. Sid and his staff are the most professional people I've ever
purchased a car from. They are courteous, responsive, informative and do a great job of
understanding what I'm looking for in terms of both the vehicle and the purchase options. I

recommend them to everyone I know in the market for a car or truck. Always have great, prompt
service when needed on our Lincoln MKS. Dillon staff is very knowledgeable, thorough and
courteous which makes the service visits pleasant. The staff is always friendly and
knowledgeable! Always willing to go the extra mile for their customers! Thank you for all you do
and keep up the good work! All aspects of the purchase were excellent with the exception of the
sales pitch for the extended warranty. Doug, our sales person, was excellent I would
recommend him to any prospective customer. We enjoyed working with Ty on the purchase of a
new Chevy Blazer. He has excellent customer service skills and was so easy to talk with, and he
found exactly what we wanted. They also gave us a very fair price on a trade in. Would highly
recommend them! Sid Dillon in Wahoo Nebraska has a great team from sales to service and
financing. We have bought 6 cars and trucks over the last 3 years there and will continue to
purchase from them. They are all about the customer and making sure we are getting what we
need. Scott in the service department is an expert in working with extended warranty
companies. Kyle in service is extremely sensitive to customers needs and is able to explain
what service you vehicle needs. Matt was top notch when he was in sales and now works his
magic in financing. Just recently, Nick We are excited to be able to work with such a
professional sales and service team, that makes our decision extremely easy. They insure any
easy and painless transaction. I had my car serviced, oil change and a passenger side brake
light fixed. I also had to renew my extended warranty and Forrest that helped me was very nice
and got it all figured out for me. Then I had a salesman program my phone into Bluetooth as I
got a new phone and I wasn't able to access Bluetooth with this phone. I had excellent service!!!
Ryan was very helpful in going over what was done to replace my Ford F dash. I had some
additional questions with my sync, and he helped me out and explained it to me. Thanks Ryan!
When dealing with "car fix it" stuff Bill Jackson is that guy at the Sid Dillon dealership in
Wahoo. I don't know a lot about cars - but I believe that he does - and I trust him. Great
dealership, wonderful people, excellent customer service, best buying ordeal I have ever
experienced. Jeffrey Roschewski was not pushy, wanted me comfortable with my vehicle
choice, let me ask numerous questions and he remembers my name every time I see him. Jesse
Henderson is also personable and friendly. Staff was helpful finding us the rite vehicle, at a
good price and kid friendly. Spent a couple years looking at many trucks at many dealerships
and was about to give up looking until we stopped here. We will be going back the next time we
need a vehicle. Took my truck in, asked them to check and see if I had a warranty on it and if so
would the 4x4 transfer case motor, turns out the warranty did cover it, so while they had it in the
shop they did a once over on the truck and found 5 other things that needed repaired, repaired
them and put them on the same ticket so I only had to pay the deductible once. While the truck
was in their shop they gave me a Ranger to drive for the few days. Very nice!! Wouldn't go
anywhere else! Thank you to the dealership and the service department. They are premium
people. Our experience with our first ever new vehicle was one we will never forget. Nate Beran
was top notch. His knowledge of the truck we purchased was phenomenal. We were treated like
we were special from the moment he walked up to us. We will continue to return again and
again to this wonderful dealership. Thank You so much Sid Dillon. I worked with Paul Wilson
and he was phenominal. He worked with me to get me the deal I wanted and the pricing I was
budgeting to pay. If you are in the market for a new or used car and hate working with the
typical sleazy car sales guy, go talk to Paul. He is amazing and will working with you to get you
the car and deal you want. Thank you so much Paul!!! Fantastic Service! Got me in right away.
Kept me informed and followed up after done. This is our first Ford. Will continue to use Sid
Dillon for our service. I gad a minor fender bender, that resulted in the bumper and grill only
truck being damaged. They had my truck for 5 days. I got it back in perfect condition, even
cleaned and vacuumed. Very happy with the repairs. The salesman did not pressure us into
buying he just listen to what we needed and found us our Truck at a fair and reasonable price.
Everyone was friendly and eager to help will definately reccomend them to anyone! I called the
day prior and told Them what I was looking for and what I could afford. They called and emailed
a couple times with ideas until they finally had one and asked me to come in the following day.
My sister,brother in law and I all left purchasing new cars that day. We're able to work with our
time restrictions as a busy family. Letting us come back on multiple days and take well needed
food breaks. We had a major issue with our vehicle on a Saturday. It was fixed on Monday
already. Neal Gustafson and the service team are 1! We initially were looking for a Chevy , but
after talking with Matt Kucera and what our needs were he had us look at a Chevy 6. He was
right! My husband loves the truck. We went back 2 weeks later and looked at a Tahoe for me.
Again, Matt was wonderful to work with and very informative, we were able to get this SUV too!
They really make you feel comfortable and part Thanks to Curt, Gavin, Jeff and Chase for the
very great welcoming to the dealership and some of the best hassle free customer service I

have ever had.. I drove over miles to buy a used truck from these guys and it was worth ever
mile.. What a great crew! Finally a good car buying experience! Jesse went above and beyond to
take care of us and delivered on the deal promised. We never felt pressured as you do at most
other dealerships. Sid Dillon in Wahoo has earned our future business and I would recommend
them to anyone looking for a no hassle car buying experience. Staff was awesome. Gave me a
loaner car for the duration. I was kept apprised of the progress. No hassle with my warranty
they had everything on file. They even washed my car. This is a new owner which made me a bit
nervous but i will definitely be a repeat customer. Looking for our most recent commercial or
vehicle walkaround videos? Look no further, enter our video page for more information and
insight on our amazing dealership! Sid Dillon Lincoln Buick Nissan and Hyundai is a
one-stop-shop Lincoln car dealership, parts shop, service center, and auto body shop. Get in
touch with our dealership in Lincoln, NE today to get help with whatever you need. Plus visit
one of our service departments, body shops, or parts departments for your additional vehicle
needs. At Sid Dillon Lincoln, you can trust our highly-skilled technicians with all of your repairs
and routine maintenance. One of the most common tasks we perform at our service center is an
oil change. It is extremely important to keep up with regular oil changes to ensure your vehicle
runs smoothly and efficiently, and an oil change in Lincoln, NE also helps to prevent costly
damage due to overheating and improperly lubricated engine components. Set up your next
appointment for an oil change today. Sid Dillon Lincoln is your Lincoln accessories
headquarters. Whether you need accessories for your Buick, Nissan, Hyundai, or Lincoln
vehicle, our experts will help you find exactly what you are looking for. Customizing your ride
has never been easier. We look forward to helping you find your next vehicle! Call us today at
You can also contact us online with any questions. Look for this link on your favorites: Save.
Courtesy transportation. Wahoo, NE Visit Location. Visit Location. You Are What Drives Us!
How Can We Help You? Nick Hunke General Manager Nick Hunke General Manager. Philip
Huber Sales Manager Philip Huber Sales Manager. Duane Kuhn Sales Manager Ryan Warner
Sales Manager Sherry Moore Sales Tyler Braden Sales Tayler Hester Sales Vinny Warner Sales
Nathan Smith Sales Trent Tegtmeier Sales Tucker Fullerton Sales Randy Peters Sales Paul
Wilson Sales Dillon Lawter Sales Inessa Tran Sales Dan Volnek Sales LeSavior Jordan Sales
Jessica Otte Sales Tim Jones-Brown Porter Mike Demps Business Manager Mike Demps
Business Manager. Sam Fiene Business Manager Sam Fiene Business Manager. Lesly Diaz
Business Manager Lesly Diaz Business Manager. Scott Gubbels Business Manager Scott
Gubbels Business Manager. Jeff Bernecker Director of Growth and Development Jeff Bernecker
Director of Growth and Development. Clinton Bartek Director of Inventory Clinton Bartek
Director of Inventory. Lorenz Hoffart IT Director Lorenz Hoffart IT Director. Michael Higgins
Photographer Michael Higgins Photographer. Nicole Bentzinger Inventory Coordinator Nicole
Bentzinger Inventory Coordinator. Brian Williams Valet Coordinator Brian Williams Valet
Coordinator. Jessie Hablitzel Valet Driver Jessie Hablitzel Valet Driver. Lance LaRue Valet Driver
Dave Niemann Hyundai Service Advisor Dave Niemann Hyundai Service Advisor. Tom Pieper
Warranty Manager Tom Pieper Warranty Manager. Joe Bowman Nissan Service Manager Joe
Bowman Nissan Service Manager. Todd Baltes Nissan Service Advisor Todd Baltes Nissan
Service Advisor. Tyler Callahan Nissan Service Advisor Tyler Callahan Nissan Service Advisor.
Brittnee Allerheiligen Nissan Service Advisor Brittnee Allerheiligen Nissan Service Advisor.
Patrick Higgins Nissan Service Advisor Patrick Higgins Nissan Service Advisor. Trentel Gordon
Nissan Service Advisor Trentel Gordon Nissan Service Advisor. Henry Rollie Facilities
Coordinator Henry Rollie Facilities Coordinator. Denny Parr Body Shop Manager Denny Parr
Body Shop Manager. Jared Miller Body Shop Manager Jared Miller Body Shop Manager. Dianne
Jackson Body Shop Cy Bailey Body Shop Mick Mcguire Body Shop Kurt Larkins Body Shop
Doug Henning Parts Manager Doug Henning Parts Manager. Tom Richey Nissan Parts Advisor
Tom Richey Nissan Parts Advisor. Dayton Stewart Nissan Parts and Accessories Dayton
Stewart Nissan Parts and Accessories. Our Customers Love Us! Google Feb 21, DealerRater
Feb 20, Google Feb 20, Google Feb 19, DealerRater Feb 18, Thanks Cameron Read at
DealerRater. Google Feb 18, DealerRater Feb 14, DealerRater Feb 10, DealerRater Feb 9,
DealerRater Feb 8, DealerRater Jan 27, DealerRater Jan 16, DealerRater Jan 15, DealerRater Jan
8, DealerRater Dec 29, DealerRater Dec 23, DealerRater Dec 18, Everyone at the Dealership is
extremely nice and accommodating, I have done business there for years and have never been
disa
warn winch wiring diagram 3 solenoid
99 gmc sierra
bmw washer pump
ppointed in service or sales Read at DealerRater. DealerRater Nov 21, DealerRater Oct 30,

DealerRater Oct 21, DealerRater Sep 23, DealerRater Aug 24, DealerRater Jul 22, DealerRater
Jun 25, DealerRater Jun 4, DealerRater May 21, DealerRater May 11, DealerRater Apr 8,
DealerRater Mar 30, DealerRater Mar 3, DealerRater Feb 27, DealerRater Feb 13, DealerRater Feb
4, DealerRater Jan 12, DealerRater Oct 28, DealerRater Jun 13, DealerRater May 2, DealerRater
Jan 24, Letting us come back on multiple days and take well needed food breaks Read at
DealerRater. DealerRater Sep 26, DealerRater Aug 10, DealerRater Jun 5, DealerRater May 9,
DealerRater Nov 8, Sid Dillon Videos Looking for our most recent commercial or vehicle
walkaround videos? Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles
Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Call Now. Today's
Hours:. Sid Dillon

